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mua in question carries with it obllga I'q a T ma t TWorld's Best Medicine.
yijiiiMLUJ nnu iilhii tiona to mankind. The course of events

SERIOUS DIPLOMATIC INCIDENT
IN ASIATIC TURKEY.NERVES

CONGRESS LISTENS TO PRE8I-- .
DENT'8 ANNUAL MESSAGE.

Trade Slackent and Employtt Art Cut
Down Colombia Beeomet Warlike
To Exterminate Mafia Ear Grafting
Succeeaful. Airthlp Failt.

Slackening Trade and Reduced Wsget.
The wages' of 15,000 mill operatives

in southern Massachusetts, Rhode Is-

land and Connecticut were Monday re-

duced 10 per cent, making 80,000 In all
during the present cotton crisis. Five
thousand more are to be cut next week.
Last week showed a further slackening
industrially of the wholesale and re-

tail demand for holiday goods through-
out the United States. The Inter-
national mercantile agency reports that
the wages of 200.000 industrial employ-
ees have been reduced 10 per cent or
mole and preparations are making to

Nathlng Helped Until Or. Kennedy' New

Mtdiclne, Cat-cu- Solvent, Wit Taken

una nnown mai inn canai cannot be
built by private enterprise or by any
other nation than our own; therefore it
must be built by the Vnlted States."

Having done our best to persuade
Colomhlu to a course best for all con-

cerned, and having failed, we have
been forced for the sake of our own
honor and for the well being and Inter-
est of the people of the civilized world
to take decisive steps to bring to an
end n condition or affairs which had
become intolerable. The new repub-
lic of Panama Immediately offered to
negotiate a treaty with us. This trea

Death of Herbert Spencer Ruin of a
Famous Structure The Spaniih
Cabinet Reeignt Bad Internal Con-

ditions in Ruseia.
The. United States flag over the con-

sulate at Alexnndretta, Asiatic Turkey,
has been hauled down and Consul Da-

vis has left his post for Beirut In con

"I verv muoh wish," writes Txiretta J.

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Has Made People Well When

Every Other Remedy

Has Failed.
. Taine's Celery Comound cures disease !

It has saved the lives ol thousands of sufferers.
It has made the weak strong, vigorous, and
happy."'

'

l'aine's Celery Compound purifies the Mood

sequence of a serious diplomatic incl- -

Tiil of Hopewell Junotinu, N. Y., that I
mi;ht bo able in a few lines, without put-t- i:

n:ysolf forward, to let the people uu.
jestniiil how valuable Cal-cur- a (Solvent,
(be n w medicine discovered by Dr. David

.... ). 1,, in nauiui if t ilii.aat ...! . I.

effect a similar reduction with respect
to .'100,000 others in various lines on or
about January 1. Paper mills have

dent during which Mr. Davis was In
suited and assaulted by the local police.

The extra session of oongress ended
Saturday in the house and Monday In
the senate and the regular session
opened Monday. The president's an-
nual message was read after which thesenate began discussion of the Cuban
reciprocity bill. The Panama canul
treaty wag sent to the senate. The sec-
retary of the treasury submitted es-
timates of the appropriations required
by the government for the fiscal year
ending June. 30. 1905. The appropria-tions asked for aggregate $624,502,146.

ty I herewith submit. By It our In shut down to offset overproduction In
terests ure better safeguarded than In some cases but in the pottery indus

try the year has been favorable and thethe treaty with Colombia. Panama has
done her part. All that remains Is like is true with respect to coal and

fertilizers, while copper, lumber, andfor the American congress to do its
part, and forthwith this republic will

and builds up the nervous as nothing
eke nn tin; it is the great life

Treat Yourself
At your favorite
retreat.

enter upon the execution of a project
colossal in its size and of well nigh in

as against J339,1S,112 asked for the
year 1H04. The president sent to the

Jewelry industries report full average
outputs. The striking feature is the
starting up from day to day of estab-
lishments which had shut down from
various causes and the Increasing num-
ber of small orders for Iron and steel.

liku ;iil:i'. nts, which are so common amoutf
I suffered from a severe variety of liver

(ompl.iint, with dizziness, numbness, and
u es' weak and excitable state of
tte n rv.s. I employed the boat treatment
mUiu my reach, yet nothing really helped
until I began to use Cal-cui- a Solvent, and
tot did."

Write to the Cal-eur- a Company, Kenne-
dy liow, liondout, N. Y., for a free aample
bottle.

K. iuember: Only one Dr. David Ken-jfi-y
ever hved in Hondout, City of Kings-to- n,

N. Y., and be sure yeu t;et his new
k:J hunt medicine, which is Bold only in
(1.00 bottle.

senate the nomination of Brigadier-Gener-

Leonard Wood to be major-gener- al

and those of 167 other officers
dependent on General Wood's promo

calculable possibilities for the good of
this country and the nations of man-
kind.

Secretary Wilson of the department
of agriculture has reported to the presi

The affair grew out of the arrest of
an Armenian, uhiuines Attnrian, a nat-

uralized American citizen.
Attarlan had been in the prison at

Aleppo during the past two months and
had Just been liberated through the in-

tervention of the American consular
agent on condition of his leaving the
country forthwith. Mr. Davis was ac-

companying Attarlan on board a de-

parting steamer when the police inter-
cepted the party, assaulted and Insult-
ed Mr. Davis, and in spite of the re-

sistance of the consul and his attendant
guards arrested Attarian and took him
back to prison. Mr. Davis immediately
lowered the Hag over the consulate and
formally broke off relations with
the Turkish government, leaving the
consulate. This action was a signal to
the Turkish police and people who im-

mediately assaulted the American con

tion. He also sent in the nominations
of about 25 civilian appointees who
failed of Cftnflrmndnii lnr.lllr) n Tl- -

No foreign made gin touches
Maple I. in in purity and
flavor.dent the work of his department. Big

TheCrum to be collector of the port cf i1"8 "e shown all along the line.
Charleston. exports of farm products for 1903 w

giver mat Health maker.
Overworked and tired women Hand in ur-

gent need of this health giving prescription to
make and keep thini well. All women should
take advantage of the remarkable power of
this liest of medicine for restoring vigor to the
IiI.hmI and strength to the nervous system.
The i oriant thing fur nervous, run down,
and sleepless women is that l'aine's Celery
Compound furtifies the whole physical system,
and by correrting digestion and regulating the
nerves, it inurcs sound, refreshing sleep. In
every case of sickness l'aine's Celery Com-

pound completely and permanently brings
hark health. Mrs. Mary M. Myers, Balti-
more, Ohio, saved !;y l'aine's Celery Compound
after the failures of able physicians, gratefully
writes as follows:

I suffered for eight years with nervous
prostration and the general dtTility common
to women, and had such pains in my back
that I could not get around the lii.uwr. I used

Cotton Men Discuss Mill Situation.
Cotton mill representatives from

every cotton-growin- g section in
the United States met at Charlotte, N.
C, Tuesday, to formulate means to
remedy the serious, if not threatening,
condition of the cotton mill situation
in the United States. The confer-
ence included manufacturers of New
England as well as the cotton growers

SPECIAL OFFER.
JtST 8EM1 VOI R NAMK

over $878,000,000. an amount second on-

ly to thiit of 1901. The south export-
ed last year over 3,500.000.000 pounds
of cotton, worth $317,000,000, al-

though the consumption of cotton in
this country is greater than that of
any other country in the world. Of
grain products, the exports exceeded

The president's message expressed
congratulation at the provision of su- -
pervision over the great corporations
and combinations engaged in inter- -
state commerce. The government's
policy is to hold the unscrupulous In
check without cramping industrial do- -
VelOOment. novemfiiont f.i,.

sulate. The Turks say that Attarlanof Mississippi and other cotton-produ- c and address to get a specimen number of thewho is a native of .Dlarberklr, (Asiatic
best of cookery magazines; edited by.ing states. The representatives of the

New England and some prominent Turkey), has been traveling about the
country with an illegal passport They
suspect him of being a revolutionist.

last fiscal year exclusive of postal ser- - j in, val,ue f 221.000.000. and in the supply
niiniiaio, iitTT.iia, anu infill I'linJUiia,

the value of exportation was $211,000,.
vice, were $560,396,674; expenditures,
$306,099,007; surplus, $54,297,667. Sur- -
nlns fnp ncAsont voot if n v ' t mv.tt.

JANET MAC KENZIE HILL,
the culinary authority. Timely topics, useful
recipes and sensible rules for cooking and serv-

ing, augmented by lavish illustrations. Send at
' 000. A review of the foot and mouth

The outrage, it is anticipated at Con-

stantinople, will lead to strong action on
the part of the United States to ob- -

southern manufacturers favor curtail-
ing production. A committee was ap-
pointed to draft a resolution looking
to a curtailment by the running of all
mills on short time. The delegates to
the convention represent 949,121 spin-
dles and 24,945 looms.

several remedies and consulted several of the
iiest physicians without obtaining any relief.
Taine's Celery Compound restored me toably be very small. Removal of war d"Tu p,dfmVho?V,fJ.4?i

paidtaxes two years ago has tended to cut
down the undesirable large surplus, j

" i"dem"lt.:' total 7"? of,the e"d"
and a substantial equality of revenue 1"" ,ihe dlsei,se bel',g .le9S thJm

once, for thti offer it lim ltd. Address

BOSTON COOKING-SCHOO- L MAGAZINE

Boston, Massachusetts.

health.
" I also want to say to all mothers that

l'aine's Celery Compound is a splendid medi-rin- e

frr h..tr rhiMr.--

tain full reparation, especially as full
satisfaction for the Beirut affair has
not yet been given.

Alexandretta is the Turkish Iskaud-eroo- n,

both names meaning "Little
and evnenrlltnro oom tn , .vu. ue.-- i suKir inuusujr n

Langley Airship Makes Second Failure.
tallied. Care and economy in appro Under weather conditions which were Alexandria and being derived from Diamondpriations should therefore be observed.
Reconstruction of our entire monetary regarded as perfect, the Langley ship Alexander the Great It is a seaport THEsystem would be unwise and unneces-
sary under present conditions. Certain

developed satisfactorily, 260,000 tons
of sugar was made against 29,220 tons
in 1S96. The industry is now well es-

tablished. Mr. Wilson suggests a
special appropriation to" enable the de-

partment to extend its operations to
agricultural engineering, especially on
the application of power to farm ma-

chinery. Good cooperative work on
roads has been done and the secretary

Dyes Home U:

or aeroplane was given a second trial '
,own of northern Svrla. and has the

a short distance from Washington bef,t harbour on the coast. It has an
down the Potomac Tuesday the result exlensve import trade, but its popu-bein- g

the complete wr- -- of the air:latjm lH 01iy jf,u0.
ship. On the word being given to j

launch the aeroplane it glided smoothly peace between Russia and Janan Is

mmneeds of the financial situation noted
irK Dec, 1902, were again commended

Uong the launching tramway until the now i)eijeved. at St. Petersburg, to be

Tley Katie Old Clones
IM lew.

Direction Look and 45
dved p:tiiinle free.

IllAMilNIi PVfcS,
BurlinKloli, Vu

to consideration of congress. The in-

ternational monetary conference is
doing good work. A commission for
the purpose of investigating and re-

porting to congress at its next session
what legislation is desirable or neces

points" out the intimate relation which ?nd of the tramway was reached when agsure(j a8 the resull of the action of
exists between good country roads and on being left to Itself the aeroplane the c.zar llt the TsarsKoye Selo, where

Christmas Number

OJP THE
NEW s

YORK (Art andlFiction)

HERALD

the rural free delivery, and argues that broke in ' two and turned completely he and Foreign Minister Lamsdorff
over, precipitating Professor Charles-hav- e conSidered the reply to the Japthecommunities which would enjoyThe Normal Heat of the Body thelatter must make and maintain

former.is 98.4 P. Retain this normal or natural
Manly, wno was operating it into the ;lnese proposals. If Japan is willing
icy water beneath the tangled mass. !to acCe,,t some modifications there is
He was rescued by one of his assist- - Lothinc to stand in the way of a com- -teat and there will tie little danger of pneu-

monia, coughs, colds, catarrh or cheat and
plete agreement. The Japanese minlung trouble. Keep warm and comfortable on

the coldest days, without cumbersome cloth-

ing, by wearing a perfect-fittin- g tailor-ma-

sary for the development of the Ameri-
can merchant marine and American
commerce and incidentally of a nation-
al ocean mall service of adequate aux-
iliary naval cruisers and naval reserves
was recommended, as especially
desirable Just now, our con-

tract for ocean mail with the
American line expiring in 1905. The
establishment of, new lines of cargo
ships to South America, to Asia and

COME IN
and look over the

NEW GOODS
... FOR ...

Fall and Winter.

ants.
Professor Langley was present to

witness the test, and appeared crest-
fallen when he saw the product of
months of study and labor, combined
with an enormous expenditure of mon-

ey disappear beneath the water.

Colombia to Invade Panama.
Unofficial information has been re-

ceived by the government nt Washing-
ton that the Colombian army of sever-
al thousand men had been organized
and would attempt to invade Panama.
1100 Colombians are said to have been

Frost King or Frost Queen

ister at London says that from his
knowledge of Japanese public opinion,
"I feel safe in saying that the final set-

tlement of the great question at issue
between Japan and Russia will be dif-

ficult to reach while the essential ques-
tion concerning Manchuria Is left in
abeyance."

Chamois Vest
These garments are made to keep out

elsewhere was also recommended. An Preferred Death- - to Life Imprisonment,river to open a way over the Darien j

FOR iooa
WILL BE PUBLISHED

SUNDAY DECEMBER 13,

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED

IN COLOR and HALF-TON- E

Immigration system is needed that After reading a letter from his at

the cold damp winds, and retain the natural
heat of the body. They protect the chest,
back and throat. Perfect fitting com-
fortable and helpful. Will last several
seasons. Pnce, $3.oo each.

Mountains Into Panama. 3,000 solshall keep undesirable immigrants out
entirely while distributing desirable
immigrants properly throughout the

FOR SALE BV
country. Frauds in naturalization call
for the immediate attention of con

diers are also reported to have left Car-

tagena for the proposed Invasion. The
only possible means of approaching
Panama is by narrow and difficult
mountain passes through the Indian
country. Panama Is placing troops
and ships to prevent the Colombians
from entering. United States gun

Horrible Death of Lion Tamer.
Frau Fischer, a lion tamer, was torn

to pieces at Desseau, Germany, Tues-

day, by four lions in a menagerie cage.
She was trying to make a lion spring
through a hoop and struck him with a
whip, whereupon he leaped upon her
and disemboweled her at one stroke.
The woman shrieked, and tha three oth

torney In which the recipient was told
that there was no hope of a pardon for
him. Charles Morgan Wallace, a life
convict In the state prison at Thomas-to- n,

Me., Sunday killed himself by tak-
ing morphine. On Jan. I, 1885, Wal-

lace, who was a prominent Grand Army
man of Augusta, was convicted of mur-
der In the second degree in killing

W.H.HAIGH
Custom Tailor,

GEORGE E. GREENE. gress, and an extension of the purposes
of the $50,000 appropriation made in
February for enforcing the anti-tru- st

Beautiful Art Section. Calendar by
the best French Artists. Brilliant
Fiction. Allurints special features.BRATTLEBORO.ELLIOT ST.laws was urged in behalf of enforce-in- g

laws against public land, natural boats on both sides of the isthmus are
mnkinar reconnoiterine exnedltions a-- Deputy Sheriff Bowman. Wallace had er lions Joined in the attack on her and
long the coasts, principally in the di- - been charged with selling liquor to the
rection of Colombia, for the purpose of inmates of the Old Soldiers' home at fought among themselves for frag-

ments of her llesh. There was a des at
ascertaining the condition of the trails Togus. A warrant for his arrest was
and roads between the Panama and given to Bowman, who stopped Wal- - Pace's mColombian frontiers, to learn the faci-

lities of the country for sustaining ex

perate panic among the spectators and
many persons were injured. Finally
the assistants, armed with iron rods
and hooks, succeeded in dragging the
animals from the woman's mangled
body. The children of Frau Fischer

lace's carriage as the latter. In com-

pany with his wife, was driving upon
the street- - Wallace afterward clatm- -

ization and postal crimes and offenses
'also the punishment of offenders and
j the recovery of dishonest acquisitions.
The need for treaties making bribery
extraditable was pointed. out, and the
Alaskan boundary settlement reviewed,
A new commercial treaty with China
was signed Oct. 8, placing our com-- i
mercial relations with the great orien-;t- a

empire on a more satisfactory foot-- I
ing than they have ever heretofore en- -

joyed. Our relations with Turkey
main friendly. Proper laws should be

peditions marching on Panama, to gen
erally determine the United State's best :ed that the officer insulted Mrs. Wal-cour-

of action In case of a Colombian lace and admitted that he had shot him
invasion of the Isthmus, and also to; dead for the insult. Many Influential

were in a box witnessing the perform-
ance when their mother was killed.

friends made repeated attempts to selearn the attitude of the various Indian
cure his pardon.tribes inhabiting both coasts.

The epidemic of typhoid fever atwhose sources of wealth include mines.

f,r fir f.n.1 stork Butler, Pa., is believed to have passed
Colored Man Declare Principles.

As a result of the meeting of promi-
nent negroes of Tennessee and otherio ,i Its most virulent stage. Ten new

Ruin of Famous Cathedral.
The root of the famous cathedral at

Toledo, Spain, which was regarded as a
masterpiece of art, fell in Friday. The
cathedral was begun in the thirteenth
century and it required 300 years to
complete It. It was by some consider-
ed superior to St. Peter's. It was de-

signed by Pedro Perez Diaz who died

MAKE MONEY
BY ;

SAVING MONEY
This old fashioned rule is as sure to-

day as ever. By using

Electric Power,
you do it. It is the cheapest and best
power known. Cheapest to instul, moat
economical to operate, perfectly safe,
always ready; no waea to pay to engi-
neer or fireman ; only a turn of the switch.

We can furnish any amount wanted,
from horse power upward at
reasonable rates.

BRATTLEBORO GASLIGHT CO,
OFFICE 6, CH0EBY BLOCK.

I tilling.- UauJC, icii unu ""b"'' ........
and lighthouses should be built and In
dian officers should be appointed. Ap- -

cases were reported Saturday. The southern states, held at Chattanooga
total number of deaths up to Saturday last week, the committee on platform
was 46. has given out the declaration of its

principles. After reciting that condi- -
Tim McCarthy, the associate walk- - j tions are such as to demand "the negro n 12S5 and its construction and de

propriation for lighthouses in Hawaii
should be made and the governor given

'

power of suspension or removal of of-- I
fleers appointed by him. The Philip- -

pines should be knit closer to us by
ing delegate of bam was sent- - party the declaration continues: coratjon cost over $30,000,000. Great
enced at Xew Tork. Fiidily to twelve ."When in the course of political affairs historic interest was attached to Tole--
months in the penitentiary ior extort- - (t becomes necessary for any race toi.!,,., cathedral. Kinus of Spain were

Andrews jSever its connection with political par- - !cro,vne(i and several of them were bur-- I
ties in order to preserve its existence, there. The body of Idlefonso, the

'
ing $300 from the LjebelAttention was called to the necessity

'of perpetuating our forest resources company to end a strike.
nrtft rnln iminfJ. arid lands. Which Work it is wisdom to call upon all peoples p(ltron Ri,int of Toledo, lies in one of

will make hens lay in cold weather. It is guaranteed by

the manufacturer and recommended by the highest authori-

ties. No "hot drops," but a real food that nourishes the

hens and produces eggs.
We want Agents in every village and town. Send for

and full particulars about ourour booklet; it gives prices
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from

New England people who know a few things about poultry.

They all say that Page's Food is the best.

We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send

your money back if you want it.

CARROLL 5. PAGE,
HYDE PARK, VERMONT.

iwas recommended to be consolidated i An epidemic of small pox prevails at imineuiaieiy cuneerneu ior am, we,

in the bureau of forestry. Remedial Woodland, a small town near Sea- - therefore, call upon all races and class-- !

legislation for the cotton boll weevil ford. Delaware. Out of a population es for aid and moral support, not only

the chapels, and the remains of St.
Ursula and of the great Cardinal Men-doz- a

were also deposited there. The
cathedral has been known for some
time to be in danger of collapse, and

iwas suggested and the work of the of about one hundred persons there are in organizing a separate party In op- -

";-
- cases of small pox. The state board position to whisKey and cocaine, but inpension bureau commended, also that

of health has placed strict quarantine remonstrances and petitions to the cardinal Sancha had asked the Span
on the town. Powers that be, for the enactment of isn government fcr funds to make

jsuch laws as will suppress the evil necessary repairs. The ministry gave
The Rev Henry Clav Trumbull, etJi- - complained of. We call upon our him jio.000. but this sura was anything

brethren intor of the Sundav School Times, na 7
......... out aaequate to me worn requires.disfranchised them to meet en masse1..,n..rn thH,n.hnlll tha H'firlll HS ATI

A Seoul dispatch says that M. Likoteorganize and petition their respec- -
author, died at Philadelphia. Tuesday, )"

n- - Trnmknii ti legislatures for the passage of laws of the Korean ministry of war has been -t von:' name on a postal and mail it

Choice Farm Loans
In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

are worthy of an early investigation
on the part of careful investors as

the greatest imkioement for the
sale and profitable employment of
idle or surplus funds.

Ilur carefullv selected Farm L.ns
net five per cent, interest and form an
unquestioned security.

We solicit correspondence from in-

vestors.;

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro. Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, Genera! Agent.

in connection with the extension of
civil service rules. The work and pro- -

gress in army and navy were made a
subject of congratulation.

The president concluded by review-

ing the isthmian canal matter. He said
j that definite and irrevocable decision
'

has been made as to the route for such
canal and a treaty providing for the
building of the waterway has been'
made. The question is simply whether
or not we shall have an isthmian canal,

iln planning and negotiating for this
canal we have always been more than
just to the people controlling the isth-
mus and with foreign nations in

thereto. We have done our du

2?stricken with apoplexy Monday and,'" -- , executed, intense iiui B'en.
houses, run by negro women, cocaine,!the hour Miremained unconscious until .,

loath. Amomr his best known works whiskey and peonage. Herbert Spencer, the author and phi!

are ieacners ana jeacnings, trar
Memories of an Army Chaplain,"
"Friendship the Master Passion," and
"Kadesh Barnea."

osopher. died at Brighton, Eng., Tues-

day. Death came more as a relief
than shock as he had been suffering
greatly of late and for some months
has been unable to do He

Dowie Again in Control.
John Alexander Dowie is again in

control of Zion City and all Its indus- -
trio Xhi turn in the nfTiiirsl rt the

His latestborn April 27, 1S20.
i np nresiaine eiut'rs tn me jicvuu- - . ..w - "w..-- . - .... lui,j It

ty and shown the utmost forbearance. worK nas not et oeeu puIdist Episcopal ehureh of New England followed a financial showing made
s an autobiography In two volumes.P. But the treaty, made by representatives "e,U ft f probable series ofjTuesday which satisfied nil the credi

;of Colombia and the United States and .7 The tors who immediately made a formalconventions in Boston Tuesday.
: . j v, v. f r. t a ft tv n in rnttTf . . . - i motion before Judge Kohlsaat which

was granted to have the receivership
appointed by the United States dis-

trict court a week ago. dissolved. It

VietwPr-- raiuieu uj - - niovement is started to promote tne 11-

Is the tram of trains than Just and generous terms, and t,tere,ts of tne church and discuss the

Chicago Milwaukee, St. Paul and the urgent solicitation of the people of iconditlons ln tne various districts.
Colombia, was finally repudiated by the ,,IHn, aiders of the six

Minonnnlis. Tt runs daily Via the Colombian government in such a way hnj,Bt ronferences of New England Is likely that the bankruptcy proceedr ias to leave no hope of ever getting". a
representing Maine. Eastilngs will he dismissed as soon as the

COMMUNICATION FROM GEORGE E. GREENE.

Offer to Refund Money if Hyomei Does

Not Cure Catarrh. .

To the Editor of the Reformer:
I have been asked recently if the

advertisements printed in your columns
regarding Hyomei were true, where
I offered to refund the money if this
treatment does not cure catarrh and

fTTiMtn.,1 were present,
Chicago, Milwaukee or. bt. r&Ul satisfactory treaty from them. The Maine Xew Hampshire .Vermont .Troy creditors' committee appointed Monday

has an opportunity to report on the lUn ntnlrr itSa, D Tl H D I Ipeople oi ranam iu- -s a Xew Tork east districts.; aiRailway and is without an equal ag one man when tne canai treaty. w i ntr.in excellence of equipment. It a matter ot vital concern to .e
Women's clubs have united, with

!int A bloodless revolution was ac- - . .
catarrhal deafness. I wish you wouldyou contemplate a trip to the complished Colombian

advisability of accepting Powie's offer
of settlement This provides for pay-
ment of all merchandise accounts with-
in one year and the giving of notes in
the meantime, bearing five per cent In-

terest. By the terms of agreement
Dowie has agreed to pay all the ex-

penses of the receivers. Dowie states
that his assets are more than four
times his liabilities.

rTii11,sinmu " " of Ctah from the national senate. Tne
Northwest, it is worth your union was the result of a conference

The duty of the United States .
in

. Ar.iin Kw t Vi a ri flnnql rnn PTfjl of moth- -

the premises was clear . . "": .,, ,pvpnli other national organ- -

please print this letter In as conspicu-
ous n place as possible in your paper,
saying that we absolutely agree to re-

fund the money to any purchaser of a
Hyomei outfit if it does not cure ca-

tarrh.
This outfit consists of an Inhaler of

a convenient size to be carried In the

tne principles ami-- -
. ... . ,. Theaccordance with

to inquire for rates and descrip
tive booklets via this route.

W. W. HALL, N. E. Fre ght and Pass'r Agent,

369 Washington Street, Boston.

;down by secretaries t--a union will call for 13.000 to employ an
the United States gave notice that it asslst ln the flght. It is

President Roosevelt declines to in-

terfere in the strike conditions In the
would permit the lanaing oi " ;.tated that Senator Smoot's expulsion
petitionary force, the arrival of b en

desired because he was a Mor- - vest pocket so that the user can
.,,!,i mean chaos ana aemruiuu" . , . . . -,- ,- in Telluride district of Colorado, even to breathe Hyomei four o five times

along the line of the rai.road and of the " hh "tai taken
Your old Range will cost you the price of a

new Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very fewtne extent oi oruenns uu invesugauuii, dally. vnn mis is inciuaea a meui
as asked to do by the western federa cine dropper and a bottle of Hyomei.proposed canal and an interruption ; with

EXPERIENCE vows ana oatns wnicn conflicted
those of the United States. tion of miners.i transit as an Inevitable consequence.

The de facto government of PanamaJfT ' years.no isTncthe government of the United Boston s to have the most wide-- i
VoulJ ave been gnllty of folly spread and strenuous hunt for crooks

.States . , sneak thieves and holdup men that it

The outfit sells for $1.00 and Is a most
economical treatment, for the Inhaler
lasts a lifetime and there Is enough
Hyomei for several weeks' use. while
extra bottles can be obtained for 50c.

I trust this letter will settle any
doubts that may have arisen as to my
willingness to refund the money for a
Hyomei outfit in case the purchaser Is
not perfectly satisfied.

EMERSON & SON,
The value of things is not often

manifest. An old maid recently sent
the picture of Rourney to a London
exhibition, and hesitatingly Insured
"the old heirloom" for J2300. It has
Just been sold for 140.000. Thousands
all over the world, however, know the
value of the O. O. Taylor Old Bourbon
and O. O. Taylor Pure Rye Whiskies.

Tbodc Marks
.a Designs BRATTLEBORO.ftttl' COOVRIOMTS AC... . (rilnniM, I wish to say emphatically that my

. - - -
when the mons or the ooaro. nanus ididthan Itacted otherwise ofTerwr In Boston over theto 'J last takpUrevolution and holdups , ,he

Panama. This 8" naTrannot '

last month, has sent out orders that
building the Interanic tone mast hmtwhims or 0 'thebe held up to gratify j were detailedoutoft to tte - nutfor th)s peciaI work,
potence or to the e- - in'"r: T,ton Is this week getting the

guarantee on Hyomei holds good, andThnnunilt sre also In ismorance there
of. They should at once try these One I will refund me money to any ais- -

satisfied purchaser who simply statesbeverages. Physicians indorse them.
Sold by licensed dealers generally.dw; rjarTff.& thorough police scouring U ha.

Pie who, though ty . ,imr received. ree holdups

As an Advertising Medium The Reformer
is undoubtedly the very best in Southern
Vermont. If you have anything to advertise,
try The Reformer.

that he has used the treatment accord-

ing to directions and has not been
helped.

Respectfully yours."
George E. Greene.

vAt oinmw toe 1. T. AV. 1.

Patents taken thr.mfh Mur.ti A Co. receipt
tprruU , without a. in toe

Scientific American.

Braaca Oflkost a T BU Waent .

Proprietors' firm name Is on the label
and over the cork. Sealed bottles on-

ly. Trade supplied by F. C Gale A

Co, Brattleboro, Vt
possession of territory fraught wlthjly.

I


